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Pre-Conference
Digital Marketing opportunities via ACHT interactive conference Mobile App by
Whova, including corporate or product banner (additional features below)
ACHT Newsletter, published on facht.org website and emailed to more than
5,000 opt-in email subscribers, well ahead of the conference
Video promoting your forthcoming attendance at the conference for distribution
to your audience on the reasons and expectations of attending
Promotion of your Sponsorship level and video interview on Social Media
Social Media amplification by industry influencers (eViRa Health, 500K+
followers)
Day-Of
Conference attendance at a discounted rate
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Corporate logo recognition in conference brochure on ACHT website
Name, logo and sponsorship level shared on Social Media
Company profile on ACHT website
Company banner/stand displayed in conference rooms or shared spaces
Small exhibitor table
Large exhibitor table
Additional Digital Marketing opportunities via ACHT interactive conference
Mobile App:
- One complimentary alert sent each day to all conference attendees
- Badge/QR code scanner
Audio interview highlighting what is happening at the event from your
organization’s perspective
Studio-style video interview highlighting what is happening at the event from
your organization’s perspective. (Optionally, the green screen will be used to
display your corporate backdrop.)
Napkins or coffee cups printed with your logo
Post-Conference
Video promoting your attendance of the conference highlighting the outcomes,
take-aways and next actions
Promotional videos featured on the ACHT website and shared across our
Social Media channels
Videos included in our upcoming Integrative Approaches to Pain Assessment
and Management course on Udemy and/or Teachable platforms

PRICE
Sponsorship Limit

ACHT interactive conference Mobile App by Whova is available for download before, during and after the conference.
App provides attendees with instant access and search capability to detailed educational sessions, faculty, abstracts, event
information, exhibitors, hotels, schedule-planning and mapping functionality
Digital Marketing opportunities available via the app include:
- Corporate or product banner ad at the bottom of each app page
- Engage with attendees, staff and speakers via in-app Q&A, live polls, chat and photo sharing
- Corporate logo recognition in digital conference brochure
- Your custom corporate listing within the app with tailored message and links
App is web-based and downloadable for all smartphone platforms and web-enabled devices

